SUMMARY: A nondisposable, or "hard", multiwell microplate is described for use with small volumes of biological solutions containing organic solvents. The design of this teflon-coated, aluminum device resembles the 96-well layout of the disposable variety of tissue culture microplates. The reusable, hard microplate has been specifically developed to hold and evaporate volatile organic solvents from aliquots of crude sample extractions or partitions intended for testing in various in vitro biological screening assays. This device is a valuable adjunct for converting numerous small volumes of nonpolar or nonaqueous dissolved compounds into reconstituted solutions containing acceptable assay solvents.
INTRODUCTION
In the course of screening large numbers of crude sample extracts for their antiviral (1-4), antitumor {4), or immunomodulatory 15, and manuscripts in preparation) effects in various in vitro assay systems, many of the samples that are submitted to the investigators for parallel testing have been derived from nonpotar or nonaqueous, or both, extractions or partitions. Aqueous solubility notwithstanding, there is an added concern that many of the carrier solvents may be cytotoxic to the cell lines or primary cell cultures utilized in some of the assays. Moreover, there are often limitations of time or objective imposed by individual small scale extractions for large numbers of samples into more aqueous solvents. Re-extraction into more appropriate solvents is an extra effort and reduces screening efficiency and may also change the profile of compounds in a sample from its counterpart screened in another assay system. Therefore, in vitro screening among different types of assay systems may require, on occasion, special sample preparation to facilitate its delivery to the target cells of that assay. This is especially true in an assay where the sample loading technique cannot utilize filter-paper disks to evaporate the carrier solvent before sample addition.
To accommodate this type of sample, we have designed a solvent-resistant, multiwell microplate (hard microplatel that can be used to evaporate the more volatile, unwanted solvent(sl from aliquots of samples to be assayed. The residual sample volumes are then reconstituted to their original volumes with a new delivery solvent; usually from a selection of more polar II.
or aqueous solvents. The 96-well format for the hard microplate lends itself to the exact transfer of newly reconstituted sample solutions into wells of a matching disposable microplate used in the biological assay or for making dilutions. The hard microplates are easily cleaned; either manually, or by using a semi-automated microplate washing device. The nondisposable, multiwell, hard microplates can also be sterilized for multiple uses in assay systems that requires sterile sample preparation. The basic materials and equipmentment needed to craft these hard microplates are available in any research machine shop. in. inside diameter, no. J-233
III. P R O C E D U R E
A. Assembly The stock aluminum plate is tooled in a machine shop to the dimensions diagrammed in Fig. 1 for the 96-well layout. After drilling the wells the aluminum plate is
B.
IV.
coated with a 0.002-in.-thick, solvent-resistant dichromate seal (Nituff TM Teflon). These materials and processes are generally available within large research or industry facilities. The finished hard microplate is pictured in Fig. 2 . Use Sample laden multiwell, hard microplates may be air dried and then reconstituted with an appropriate solvent(s). Faster drying times may be achieved if the hard microplate is placed into an open circuit container, such as a modular incubator chamber, which is connected in series to a cold trap and a vacuum pump. This combination is shown in Fig. 3 .
DISCUSSION
Plant or animal materials are often homogenized in organic solvents to extract nonpolar compounds. These extracts, or partitions of extracts, are typically in volatile solvent systems such as methanol-toluene or methanol. The cell lines or primary tissue cultures used in many in vitro biological screening assays often cannot tolerate these types of delivery solvents. As a compromise to maintain solubility, but to reduce cytotoxicity of the extracting solvent, we replace the carrier solvent with a more polar or aqueous or both delivery solvent (e.g., ethanol, dimethyl-sulfoxide, or aqueous medium). Time is saved by reconstituting many different samples at once, just before beginning the assay. Aliquots of these samples are then transferred to a disposable microplate directly, or from dilutions, to the assay. The solvent-resistant, multiwell, hard microplate is reusable, can be autoclaved, and is inexpensive to make. It is a one-piece, Teflon-coated aluminum plate, 3.22 X 4.88 X 0.75 in. (L X W X D), and in the same general format as any standard 96-well microplate. The depth of the hard microplate may vary to meet individual requirements for well volumes. The 96-well format of the hard microplate is convenient for making sample dilutions or simple transfers to other disposable microplates. However, the layout itself may be changed to accommodate the larger volume designs of the 60-, 24-, 12-or 6-well series of microplates. This multiwell, hard microplate is most easily cleaned by washing with water and then flushing with alcohol {cotton swabs can be used to remove bits of residual material). A cleaned hard microplate may also be wrapped in aluminum foil and autoclaved before use.
The vacuum pump assembly to the modular culture chamber produces a greater flow rate for air across the hard microplate vs. air drying of the hard microplates and thereby reduces evaporation times considerably (e.g., approximately 1 to 2 h for 250/~1 methanol/well in each of the 96 wells). Because of the nature of the solvents that might be used during this process, a fume hood is recommended for all stages.
The consequences of air drying the samples must be considered together with the effects that certain solvents may have on the biological assay system. On the one hand, drying a sample may alter its chemical structure and hence its biological effectiveness. On the other hand, the insolubility of a sample in aqueous medium or cytotoxicity, or both, of the carrier solvent to the cells may preclude any determination of its true biological effectiveness.
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